Company Name:

Artistic Plastercraft Ltd

Primary Trade:

Distance from you:

0.00Miles

Contact Name:

Lawrence Collins

Full Address:

4 Lyndhurst Mews
Twerton
Bath

Postcode:

BA2 3FZ

Contact Telephone:

01225 315404

Contact Email:

artisticplastercraft@outlook.com

Contact Fax:

Company Website:

http://www.artisticplastercraft.co.uk

Company Number:

Contact Mobile:

Comments:
Location map:

Services Provided:
Home Furnishings
Plasterers
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Traders Overall Rating:

Number of reviews:

10 Points

53

Customer Service
Quality of Work/Service
Punctuality / Efficiency / Time Taken

Comments from consumers who have used this trader
18-Jul-2018
18-Jul-2018

Really prompt response, site visit, estimate and
working programme. Very cleanly executed to a high
quality.

18-Jul-2018

Excellent service - Both friendly and polite. Very
efficient service.

17-May-2018

Repair Victorian cornice and ceiling.

08-Mar-2018

Excellent workmanship, helpful, prompt and reliable.

27-Feb-2018

Excellent service - Very efficient and professional. Work
carried out quickly and to a high standard. Very clean
job and took all rubbish away. Would highly
recommend.

23-Feb-2018

Professional, friendly service. Work was done in a
timely fashion to a high standard and they tidied up
well. Would definitely recommend them.

23-Feb-2018

David Collins from Artistic Plastercraft arrived on time,
did a superb job and cleaned up. I would recommend
this company highly.

23-Feb-2018

Excellent quality work!

31-Jan-2018

Excellent professional service. Superb craftsmanship.

04-Jan-2018

Highly skilled professionals. Excellent job, receives lots
of positive comments. Good people to deal with.

29-Nov-2017

Plastering work to two rooms. Excellent attention to
detail.

23-Oct-2017

Replacement plasterwork copied, produced and
installed perfectly, even with curved wall excellent
attitude, friendly approachable staff.

28-Sep-2017

We were very pleased with the service provided, very
helpful and kept us informed. We would happily
recommend.

13-Sep-2017

The turn around from initial contact to completion was
very quick. The work they completed is to a very high
standard, the replacement cornice looks virtually
identical to original and the level of clean up was great.
Good job all around.

07-Sep-2017

Prompt, Flexible response, Valuable advice, Good
product.
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07-Sep-2017

Quick, efficient and professional service. The work they
have done is of a very high standard. Would highly
recommend.

25-Aug-2017

Extremely satisfied. Clean prompt service, very
professional. Amazing finish. Highly recommended.

25-Aug-2017

Excellent, quick, efficient service

10-Aug-2017

Decorative plaster mouldings, fab and great team.

06-Jun-2017

Very good work. Excellent workmen, very friendly.
Would recommend to anyone.

15-May-2017

Easy to arrange and turned up on time. Good
estimation of price to do the work. New plaster cornice
look perfect. Guys pleasant and helpful

22-Mar-2017

Very professional and pleasant company to deal with.
We were very impressed with the finished result Perfect match with existing coving.

22-Mar-2017

Excellent service, superb craftmanship.

22-Mar-2017

Used before, again perfect. I love their products.

03-Mar-2017

Highly recommended very professional service.

03-Mar-2017

Perfect Job!

11-Jan-2017

Excellent local business. Would definitely recommend
highly. Really pleased with the work carried out.

01-Dec-2016

Perfect

01-Dec-2016

Very pleased with work - Tidy courteous. Now
plasterwork looks like new - Excellent.

01-Dec-2016

Lovely work. It's our second room they are clean tidy
and efficient, David is a star. I highly recommend.

09-Nov-2016

A new length of matching cornice installed.

16-Sep-2016

Dave is the best, A star! Always punctual, does great
work. A true master craftsman. I highly recommend
him.

08-Aug-2016

First rate job. Very professional. Great value for money.
A credit. Thank you.

13-Jun-2016

First rate craftsmanship. First rate service. Will use
again.

13-Jun-2016

A prompt and professional service. Really pleased.

08-Apr-2016

Professional helpful, polite and tidy. Finished job was
perfect. Highly recommended.

04-Feb-2016

Prompt and efficient service producing an excellent
finish. Lovely job.

22-Jan-2016

They are a very trustworthy company, who provided
excellent quality work. They left my house clean and
tidy. The plaster craft work was fabulous. It looks
wonderful. I would highly recommend this company.

22-Jan-2016

Excellent work carried out. Very happy.

02-Nov-2015

Excellent service. Very clean, professional employees.

20-Oct-2015

Re-coving/cornicing

31-Jul-2015

Replacement cornice - efficient, quick, high quality,
great work.

13-May-2015

They arrived on time, were very polite and tidy, went
out of their way to touch up additional plaster work,
and did a fantastic job overall. Would not hesitate to
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use them again!
10-May-2015

Roses , dado and cornice all looks fantastic , from a
friendly and clean working team.

02-Mar-2015

Excellent - From start to finish.

29-Jan-2015

Excellent service. Prompt response to our request for a
cornice repair and the work was carried out very
satisfactorily.

17-Dec-2014

Ornate plasterwork restoration was done to an
exceptional standard.

17-Dec-2014

Installation of cornices and ceiling roses

28-Nov-2014

Cleaning of decorative Victorian plasterwork cornice

15-Oct-2014

Replacement plaster moldings after renovation.

15-Oct-2014

Prompt, pleasant, professional

15-Oct-2014

Plastered over 2 missing chunks of Victorian coving
(Door Removed). When finished you could not see
where the gaps had been! FAB Professional skilled job.
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